Pensacola State College
Registered Nursing

**Required Textbooks (both sets required)**

Required Textbook Set – Choice of print & digital or digital only

- NUR 1020C E-Only Box set (e-books only) $908.39
- NUR 1020C Print & E-book Box set (hard copy & e-books) $1231.26

Required Reference Set – Choice of print & digital or digital only

- Digital – Pensacola State Digital Nursing Reference Bundle $121.95
- Print – Pensacola State print + digital Nursing Reference Bundle $172.38

**Required Uniform** - in stock and available to purchase at the bookstore

- Female Zipper top w/patch (2 req) $55.00 – $67.00 each
- Male Zipper top w/patch (2 req) $55.00 – 67.00 each
- Female hunter cargo pant (2 req) $16.00 – 29.00 each
- Male hunter cargo pant (2 req) $23.00 – 26.00 each
- Hunter green or white snap front jacket $21.00 – 26.00 each
- Patch for jacket $8.00
- White polo shirt**
- White Shoes
  - Clogs (not allowed in hospital setting) $30.00
  - Sneakers/Nursing Shoes $65.00 – 72.95

Estimated uniform (2set) cost: $236.00 – 298.00

**Required Supplies**

- ID Clip $1.50
- ID Holder $2.00
- Stethoscope (Littmann) $70.00 – 254.45
- Penlight $7.50
- Watch w/second hand $20.00 – 40.00
- Bandage Scissors $6.00 – 6.50

Estimated required supplies: $107.00 – 311.95

**Suggested Supplies**

- Folding Clipboard $25.95
- Memo Notepad $1.29
- Pocket Organizer $8.00 – 9.00
- Equipment Bag $8.50 – 30.00
- In Bag Organizer $11.00
- Hemostats (3 ½” Mosquito Kelly Forceps, 5” Kelly Forceps or 5 ½” Kelly Forceps) $6.00 – 9.00
- Stethoscope Id Tag $4.00 – 8.00
- Hip Clip Stethoscope Holder $5.49
- Stethoscope Tape Holder $7.50 – 8.00
- Rolling Tote/Backpack $40.00 – 110.00

Estimated suggested supplies: $111.42 – 190.73

**Total estimated program textbook and supply cost:** $1,348.59 – 2,204.32

*Required textbooks and supplies are based on prior semester requirements. All prices are current as of 04/01/19. These prices do not factor in sales tax and are subject to change.

**In-class polo-style shirts not available at the bookstore as of 4/01/19, but research being conducted to bring them in.